
Be part of the team decisions related to the architecture and 
technical implementation

Help maintain code quality, oranization, and automatization

dentify and correct bottlenecks and fix bus

Ensure the best possible performance, quality, and 
responsiveness of the application

Desin, build, and maintain hih performance, reusable, and 
reliable Java code

Translate desins and wireframes into hih quality code

Main responsibilities

We are lookin for an iOS developer responsible for the development and maintenance of applications aimed at a rane of iOS devices includin 
mobile phones and tablet computers. Your primary focus will be development of iOS applications and their interation with back-end services. 
You will be workin alonside other enineers and developers workin on different layers of the infrastructure. Therefore, a commitment to 

collaborative problem solvin, sophisticated desin, and the creation of quality products is essential.

Job Description

Full-time employment and labor contract

Flexible workin timeAdditional health insurance

Excellent workin environment

mplement and tweak awesome features

Opportunity to turn your creative ideas and approach 
into real implementation

nternal trainins and tons of knowlede

Workflow helpin you write effective and “clever” code and to 
develop yourself all the time

What to expect from us

What makes us unique, however, is our belief that successful business 
equals Social Responsibility. To make a difference and be a driver of 
change in our society we have established one of the few completely 
free academic institutions - the Web Academy. In just two years we 
have trained over 2,500 people thus enabling them to join the IT 
industry. Our charity foundation “For Bulgaria with love” is changing 
the lives of underprivileged children and adults across Bulgaria. We 
havehave the pleasure of being the main sponsor of the Bulgarian Amateur 
Basketball League and the Youth Football Club in Zlatograd. 

BGO Software has been a recognised leader in the IT sector in Bulgaria 
and the world since its establishment in 2008. With headquarters in 
Sofia, Bulgaria, the company has completed advanced software projects 
for leading organisations within major industries, including IT, Logistics, 
Healthcare, Pharmaceutical, Clinical Research, Construction 
Engineering, and others. Currently, BGO Software is Microsoft Gold 
Partner, Progress Premier Partner, Business Partner of the second 
largestlargest pharmaceutical company in the world and Official 
Government Supplier for the Health Research Authority of the 
Department of Health in the UK.

BGO Software is a technology company with 100 team members in 
three cities across Bulgaria

ho e re

Join us, ork in  moiv ion  n energeic environmen,
ke our skis o he nex eve!

iOS Deveoper



Good knowlede in the test-driven 
development

Familiarity with continuous interation

Proficient understandin of code versionin 
tools, such as Git, Mercurial or SVN

h  is n vn ge

No limits on your financial success - salary + 
commission-based packae

Premium health insurance packae, with 
options for family members

Flexible workin time

Flat and transparent company structure with 
well-defined responsibilities

Every member of our 100 people team is 
hand-picked and awesome

Our office is super nice with an amazin view

h orking ogeher i be gre

Ability to desin applications around natural user interfaces, 
such as “touch”

Familiarity with the use of additional sensors, such as 
yroscopes and accelerometers

Ability to understand business requirements and translate 
them into technical requirements

A knack for benchmarkin and optimization

Stron troubleshootin and analytical skills

Familiarity with cloud messae APs and push notifications

Experience with performance and memory tunin with tools 
{{such as nstruments and Shark, dependin on project needs}}

Experience with offline storae, threadin, and performance 
tunin

Familiarity with RESTful APs to connect iOS applications to 
back-end services

Knowlede of other web technoloies and U/UX standards

Understandin of Apple’s desin principles and interface 
uidelines

Knowlede of low-level C-based libraries is preferred

Open minded and communicative, pro-active and curious

Experience with iOS frameworks such as Core Data, Core 
Animation, etc.

Proficient with Objective-C or Swift {{dependin on project 
requirements}}, and Cocoa Touch

What are our expectations


